
UNIT 48 VENEPUNCTURE

Unit 48 Obtain venous blood samples. Q.1 Describe current legislation, national guidelines, local policies, protocols and
good practice guidelines which relate to obtaining venous blood samples. Several capillaries join together to form veins
blood is carried through the body via.

Long-term goals Goals How I will achieve this? About every 30 seconds during the donation, mix the
collected blood gently with the anticoagulant, either manually or by continuous mechanical mixing. An
example of a safe procedure is given below. Remove as much blood as possible with wet cloths before
disinfecting. Collect blood samples for laboratory testing. Get my coursework finished and save money to pay
for lessons. Put on gloves and a gown or apron if contamination or bleaching of a uniform is likely in a large
spill. Clean contaminated surfaces and complete patient procedure Discard the used needle and syringe or
blood-sampling device into a puncture-resistant sharps container. Check the label and forms for accuracy. Pass
AS and A2. Recheck the labels on the tubes and the forms before dispatch. The label should be clearly written
with the information required by the laboratory, which is typically the patient's first and last name, file
number, date of birth, and the date and time when the blood was taken. Perform the venepuncture Perform
venepuncture using a smooth, clean entry with the needle, as described in step 6 of Section 3. Details of the
recommended order are given in WHO guidelines on drawing blood: best practices in phlebotomy  This
system allows the tubes to be filled directly. Identify donor and label blood collection bag and test tubes Ask
the donor to state their full name. In general, use a gauge needle see Table 3. It the site is touched, repeat the
disinfection. Illustrations for best practices in phlebotomy Figure 3. As colour coding and tube additives may
vary, verify recommendations with local laboratories. Step  All rights reserved. Take into account the points
given below, which are specific to blood donation. Visit the SAFERjobs website for information on common
scams and to get free, expert advice for a safer job search. If a syringe or winged needle set is used, best
practice is to place the tube into a rack before filling the tube. Step 2. Failure to allow enough contact time
increases the risk of contamination. Mop up liquid from large spills using paper towels, and place them into
the infectious waste. If there are multiple tubes, place them in a rack or padded holder to avoid breakage
during transportation. Narrowing construction of blood vessels. Fill the laboratory sample tubes When
obtaining multiple tubes of blood, use evacuated tubes, with a needle and tube holder. Take blood
Venepuncture Perform venepuncture as follows. Clean up spills of blood or body fluids If blood spillage has
occurred e. Activity of proteins found in blood that work with platelets to help blood clot clotting factors some
of the contribution factors of blood clotting, Includes cigarette smoking, Advanced age, Lack of physical
activity, Obesity, Heart failure, Medical conditions like cancer. Concentrate on coursework during AS and A2
and apply for a number of universities. This is a really exciting time to join our new team. After a blood
donation Donor care Once the blood has been collected: Ask the donor to remain in the chair and relax for a
few minutes. Do a lot of studying and revision for exams. Ask the patient NOT to bend the arm, because doing
so causes a haematoma. Prepare samples for transportation Pack laboratory samples safely in a plastic
leak-proof bag with an outside compartment for the laboratory request form. If this system is not available, use
a syringe or winged needle set instead. Step 3. For transportation of blood samples outside a hospital, equip
the transportation vehicle with a blood spillage kit for details, see WHO guidelines on drawing blood: best
practices in phlebotomy  Inject downwards into the appropriate coloured stopper. After performing hand
hygiene , put on well-fitting, non- sterile gloves.


